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The Authority is doing
its utmost within its
legal and operational
constraints, to facilitate
the required transition
to a more sustainable
economy and society

Dwejra cliffs - Gozo
Natura 2000 Site

Foreword

Prof. Victor Axiak - Chairman

As a regulatory authority, the Environment and
Resources Authority has now established itself within
the national community and very few people do not
know about us. And over the past year, the narrative has
not always been positive. There were instances when
responsibilities were attributed to our authority which
indeed were not ours. But as a public entity, financed
mainly by public funds, we owe it to the general public
to ‘take stock’ of our activities over the past year and
to reflect on our achievements which often do not gain
sufficient recognition, as well as on the considerable
challenges which we need to face for the benefit of the
good environmental management of Malta. Hence the
following annual report and financial statement of ERA
for 2020.
In the following pages, we intend to identify our main
strategic accomplishments from the past year. Apart
and beyond the ‘media din’, we will hopefully be able
to show how we are organizing ourselves to be able to
deliver what is expected of us in compliance, monitoring
and enforcement and on engaging with stakeholders,
applicants, critics and the public. Just to mention some
of such strategic initiatives: the over-arching National
Strategy for the Environment extending for the coming
30 years; other strategies for the improved management
of biodiversity; the control of alien species; control of
plastics; better management of wastes including that
generated from construction and demolition; designating
and ensuring the good management of protected areas;
monitoring water and air quality and devising responses
to improve such quality. The list is long and is growing!

It is natural for us as human beings to feel emotionally
attached to our environmental surroundings. However,
these emotions are best guided by our environmental
conscience because the environment which has to
sustain our way of life is much wider than what we
see or feel. For example, trees are crucially important
and form an essential part of the ecosystem services
supporting life on earth. There is no question about
that. But in a minuscule place which ever since man
colonized these islands, has been rendered almost bare
of anything which is green, and in a place which has been
shedding its natural beauty to replace it with concrete
and tarmac, it is evident that the loss of a tree gains in
emotional significance. Yet ERA needs to act beyond
these natural emotional triggers, it needs to be guided by
strategic directions aimed at delivering long-term goals
of sustainability based more on data-driven hard facts
in a holistic manner. This is not easy, and often requires
a certain level of moral fiber and confidence which we
expect of our employees.
The Authority is doing its utmost within its legal and
operational constraints, to facilitate the required
transition to a more sustainable economy and society.
And engaging with our critics in a more positive manner
will assist us in moving in the right direction. In the
meantime, I wholeheartedly thank ERA’s workforce,
who often go beyond the call of duty in their efforts to
protect our biodiversity, our air and water quality and to
fulfil of our national and international obligations.
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Qarraba bay, overlooked by Ta' Lippija Tower.
Natura 2000 Site

CEO’s Report
Perit Michelle Piccinino

The year 2020 has been a challenging one from all aspects.
Taking on the role of Chief Executive Officer of the
Authority, notwithstanding the fact that I had occupied
the role of a director in the previous years, is still a major
responsibility. Whilst establishing some key principles
and setting a priority to establish more efficient and
transparent processes, the Authority had to adjust itself
to the new reality that the COVID-19 pandemic brought
with it.
Our job necessitates a lot of meetings, visits to various
facilities, public involvement, representing the Authority
on Committees, at Tribunal and Court sittings all these
tasks were seriously impacted with the COVID-19 strict
measures that were put in place. The Authority had to
find the right solutions to keep on doing it’s tasks and
delivering. Shifting towards remote working was one of the
initial actions that we had to set our mind upon, enabling
our 230 officials to work remotely away from their office
desk had become the most urgent and important task.
Health on the place of work was always given priority by
the Authority but the COVID-19 pandemic has made the
Authority take this matter on another level. It was also
ensured that officers responsible for tasks involving visits
on sites and on several facilities have the necessary tools
to safeguard their health.
The pandemic had increased the need and urgency to shift
towards systems that enable the Authority to deliver its
services without the need to call the clients and customers
to its offices. A revamped website was launched aiming
towards providing environmental information to the
general public in an easy and efficient manner. A major
achievement was the launch of the ERIS platform, to
enable online applications for environmental permits. This

has eliminated the need to come to the ERA’s offices to be
able to apply for any required permit. The ERIS platform
has been a requirement since the Authority’s inception
and the COVID-19 pandemic just made us realise how
important this tool is. It is aimed to facilitate the actual
process of submitting the application for environmental
permits but more than that, it is aimed to open up the
process making it available to the general public and
hence introducing measures of good governance. The
environment permitting processes have always been
overlooked and from 2001 onwards, they have always
piggy-backed on the development permitting systems
and the requirements of Directives such as Aarhus were
always addressed through those systems. The demerger
from the development permitting and planning processes
necessitated the investment of such systems and
platforms to ensure that what other authorities achieved
in the past quarter of century the ERA achieves in few
years of its inception. This has been a priority throughout
the year as the Authority believes that transparency
conveys credibility.
With regard to policy, certainly, one of the milestones
reached by the Authority in 2020 is the conclusion of the
Wellbeing First Vision of the National Strategy for the
Environment for 2050, which recognises that a healthy
environment is essential in a system which supports overall
wellbeing. The launch of the Wellbeing First Vision of the
National Strategy for the Environment for 2050 took the
discussion at highest authorities and society stakeholders.
It was of great support to note that in different for a this
Vision obtained support and acknowledgement that
our nation, eventhough experiencing one of the worst
pandemics, has to look beyond the normal modus operandi
and start to look beyond short term way of doing things.
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Prof. Victor Axiak
Chairperson

Ms Carmen Buttigieg
Vice-Chairperson

Prof. Alfred Vella
Independent Member

Ms Alexia Pisani
Independent Member
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Independent Member
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Prof Alan Deidun
Independent Member

The Environment
and Resources
Authority Board
The ERA Board was set up through Act 1 of 2016, which
came into force on the 31st January 2016 by virtue of
Legal Notice 50 of 2016, and comprises the following
members:
Chairperson
Prof Victor Axiak
Vice-Chairperson
Ms Carmen Buttigieg
Independent Members
Prof Alfred Vella
Ms Alexia Pisani
Dr Jason Bonnici
Prof Alan Deidun
Ms Joanne Galdes (as from April 2020)
Ms Marika Sammut Dimech (as from April 2020)
Public Officers
Mr Alan Pulis
Members nominated by the Opposition
Dr Eng. Simon Mizzi
Board Secretary
Dr Marguerite Camilleri (as from October 2020)

The ERA Board members are appointed by the Minister
in terms of Article 6 of the Environment Protection
Act (Chapter 549 of the Laws of Malta) and serve for a
period of three years if not otherwise determined in the
relevant letter of appointment.
The ERA Board is composed of ten (10) persons: two (2)
public officers representing the Government, one of whom
has experience or qualifications in matters concerning
the environment, and another who was experience or
qualifications in matters concerning environmental
health or social policy; six (6) independent members who
are chosen from amongst persons of known integrity,
one of whom with knowledge of and experience in the
Environmental Voluntary Organisations sector and who
shall be nominated by the said Voluntary Organisations;
and, one (1) member nominated by the Leader of the
Opposition. Among other functions and responsibilities,
the ERA Board oversees and ensures that the following
functions are carried out in an efficient and professional
manner;
The formulation and implementation of policies relating
to the protection and management of the environment
and the sustainable management of natural resources;
The carrying out and commissioning of surveys, studies,
assessments, investigations, audits, monitoring and
promoting of research on any matter relating to the
environment and the natural resources;
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Provision of information and issuing of guidelines to
the public and to commercial and other entities on
matters relating to the environment and the said natural
resources;
The establishment of measures for the protection of the
environment and promotion of the efficient use of natural
resources in, and through, the practices, operations,
activities and functions regulated by the Environment
Protection Act (Chapter 549 of the Laws of Malta);
Ensuring that national and international obligations
relevant to the matters regulated by or under the
Environment Protection Act come into force and are
complied with;
Permits, assesses, investigates, audits, monitors, and
takes action on, any activity, intervention, project,
operation or land use that may have an effect on the
environment;
Advises the Minister responsible for the environment
on international legislation and on the formulation of
national policy in relation to matters regulated by the
Environment Protection Act and on matters having a
bearing on this;
Advises the Minister on any matter connected with its
functions under the Environment Protection Act;
Carrying out, reviewing or requesting others to carry out
environmental assessments, environmental audits and
environmental monitoring of activities and works having
an impact on the environment.

Main 2020 objectives including number of meetings
and public consultations
In addition to the functions of the Board as indicated
above, the Board discusses and approves or otherwise
policy documents, strategic documents, and ERA’s
submissions to the Planning Authority regarding relevant
development applications.
During the period from January to December 2020, the
ERA Board held twenty-six (26) meetings. Six meetings
were held in public as below:
ERA Board 98 – 24th January 2020 –- IP 002/08 - Waste
Oils Co Ltd – Informal IPPC – Renewal & Variation.
ERA Board 114 – 11th September 2020 - IP
003/19Application for the renewal of IP0007/13/A
IPPC permit for the Malta North Waste Treatment
Plant submitted by Wasteserv Malta Ltd., to operate a
mechanical and biological waste treatment plant at the
Magħtab Environmental Complex l/o Naxxar.
ERA Board 115 – 25th September 2020 - L-Inħawi talWej SAC Reconsideration Requests.
ERA Board 117 – 23rd October 2020 – IP 0004/13/B Application for the Variation of IP 0004/13/A to include
further battery EWC codes and air conditioners.
ERA Board 120 - 4th December 2020 - IP005/13
Sant’Antnin Waste Treatment Plant.
ERA Board 121 – 18th December 2020 – IP 0002/13/B
– Application for the renewal and variation of IP
0002/13/A for Metalco Ltd., Luqa.
Board Secretary

0

01

Environment and
Resources Directorate

2020 has seen the realisation of a number of projects and
initiatives, of the Environment and Resources Directorate’s
efforts from the previous years. Changes were brought in
respond to needs and to facilitate interface with the public.

With regard to policy, certainly, one of the milestones reached by
the Directorate in 2020 is the conclusion of the Wellbeing First
Vision of the National Strategy for the Environment for 2050,
which recognises that a healthy environment is essential in a
system which supports overall wellbeing. This complements the
Authority’s Mission Statement, “To safeguard the environment
for a sustainable quality of life.” The Directorate was also
responsible for the drafting or development of other policies,
guidelines, national strategies and legislation (or amendment
thereto), including transposition of EU Directives. Public
consultation/participation was carried out and encouraged
throughout the various stages of decision making, in line with the
Authority’s obligations. Four Emergency Conservation Orders
were also published to ensure the protection of turtle nesting,
which have successfully yielded a total of 320 hatchlings. The
Directorate was also actively involved in internationally-funded
projects, which among other address marine environmental
monitoring, management of landfills and intelligent waste
systems.
Another major achievement in the ERA’s endeavour in enhancing
the availability of updated, environmental information and data
to the general public, is the launch of the new ERA website,
which includes improved features and new e-tools, such as: the
MEPS Geoportal, which provides up-to-date, good quality and
user-friendly information; customer care app; updated air quality
index from the air monitoring stations at Msida, Żejtun, Ħ’Attard
and Għarb; and the Environment Resources Information System
(ERIS). The main aim of the ERIS is to provide a more convenient,
efficient and transparent application process. This online system
enables the public to apply and follow their application as well as
results in timely communication between the Authority and the
applicant. In addition, a weekly list of all decisions on permits and
registrations taken, started to publish on the website, including
the public availability of approved permits and documents.
As part of the Authority’s commitment and effort to strengthen
the competences of an already skilled workforce, a Structural

Reform Support Programme (SRSP) project entitled ‘Reform
and Capacity-Building in Permitting and Compliance at
ERA,’ was launched. The project is expected to run over two
years, and intends to support the Authority to strengthen its
regulatory processes and working methods, to better meet the
demands expected from the environmental regulator. Other
development and training arrangements, in some instances with
foreign institutions, have been completed as part of continuous
capacity-building initiatives to enhance the knowledge and
capabilities of the employees.
2020 has seen an increase in the number of development
applications assessed by the Authority. More than one third
of the consultation on planning applications by the Planning
Authority were considered of environmental relevance and
thus merited further detail assessment. There has also been an
increase from the previous year in the number of applications
processed by the Permitting Unit, when compared to the
applications evaluated in 2019.
As part of the initiatives aimed to promote environmental
awareness, the Directorate was involved in ongoing outreach
activities, including representations on national television
and radio, career talks, training and information sessions.
Furthermore, to promote public engagement, the Authority
launched a number of initiatives, including ‘Sebbaħ u ħaddar
ħalli l-insett idakkar,’ which was well received by the 8 public.
The participation of the public is also promoted through citizen
science, which among other aims to collect data on Marine and
Beach Litter Sightings and Marine and Beach Clean-ups.
Although still in its infancy, a lot has already been accomplished
throughout the past years. 2020 was no exception, as detailed
in the sections to follow which highlight the work, achievements
and initiatives by the Directorate, in satisfying the requirements
of its role and in improving the effectiveness, accessibility
and transparency of its work. The Directorate however is
continuously monitoring its performance to improve its
deliverables, taking the necessary action and keeping abreast
of emerging issues and learning through experience to ensure
the responsible management and protection of the nation’s
environment and its resources and the overall quality of life.
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1.1 National Affairs
The National Affairs Unit (NA) continued to contribute
towards the strategic function of the Authority in 2020
by maximizing on the synergy between the Unit’s two
main pillars – that of outreach and policy development.
Most of the Unit’s strategic policy efforts were placed on
concluding the Wellbeing Vision for the National Strategy
for the Environment 2050 and successfully completing the
related Budget Measure Action Plan. This work included
the development of a lead Vision and which will form the
basis of a plan of action to achieve a desired state. This
Vision was unanimously agreed to by the Parliamentary
Committee on Environment and Development, marking
a major achievement that depoliticised ERA future plans
for the environment sector. It was determined that the
success of achieving this Vision for our country requires
a shift in behavioural change and citizen choices and
which thereby required investing in a citizen survey to
identify citizen environmental attitudes and preferences.
The survey was conducted by a lead national expert
in surveying techniques, the results of which provided
instrumental information to National Affairs when
putting forward Wellbeing as the lead Vision for the
Strategy. A Wellbeing model is being developed to guide
on the expected effectiveness of measures and actions
to move beyond GDP that will be proposed through the
NSE in the coming years. An outreach campaign was also
devised to maintain the citizen’ pulse on the Wellbeing
Vision put forward for consultation and to kindle the
shift in behaviour that is incrementally required till 2050.
Statistics showed that the media campaign taking the
Vision to the public was fruitful, as public engagement
with the Authority increased steadily as the campaign
progressed, in comparison with the engagement
reached for other policies that were addressed in a more
traditional manner.
This year also saw National Affairs increase its policy
support and monitoring role through the engagement of
professional services to assist the development of more
robust policies. The sectors targeted were air quality and
environmental permitting and the services sourced were
on policy and communication. Results from a survey with
Industry are expected in early 2021 and should assist in
gauging the effectiveness of current regulatory practices
and provide insight into which permitting processes or
systems may be ameliorated. The systematic review of
key environmental indicators started this year. Around
555 key national environment, EEA, and SDG indicators
used to monitor the state of the environment were
correlated and reviewed. This supported the ongoing

further detailed review of a potential additional 46
indicators which are expected to influence the upcoming
State of the Environment Report.
In collaboration with ERA’s different sections, the Unit
coordinated the development of 33 policies, seeing
9 to completion. A clear policy development process
was established, to ensure best practice of this process
throughout the Authority, in line with legal requirements.
Pandemic restrictions created hurdles, such as social
distancing, which the Unit overcame to ensure the
Authority’s obligations of public participation in decision
making were maintained. This was achieved through the
development of an online consultation process which
dovetailed with the online infrastructure investment
made by the ICT Unit within the Corporate Services
Directorate. A number of internal/external consultations
and events were successfully held in this manner. Savings
made from shifting to online consultations were invested
in other awareness raising initiatives, which attracted the
attention of thousands of persons. NA also continued to
integrate the environment in national polices external
to ERA, to ensure that other national entities also
contribute to the achievement of environmental targets.
Close to 75 policies, strategies or specific plans prepared
by other national agencies were reviewed, and ERA
feedback was provided for 100% (41) policies expected
to have most impact on the environment.
The Unit’s momentum on outreach initiatives continued
with the production of different material including
illustrations, videos, printed matter items and signage,
amongst others. The Unit’s efforts in distribution were
restricted as most mass events were cancelled. These
resources were refocused on the development of
innovative awareness raising initiatives to pass on the
Authority’s education and awareness-raising messages
through a play, training and informative videos, new
designs and production of give-aways. A key deliverable
was the production of a mobile app addressing air
quality, a key environmental concern – and was
developed specifically for targeting children. The app,
entitled Monstair was developed in collaboration with
the Ambient Quality and Waste Unit and the ICT Unit
and is intended to be initially launched on the tablets
used by primary school students as part of the ‘One
Tablet Per Child’ scheme and eventually also made
available to the general public. Extensive time was
invested in proposing communication, education and
awareness-raising deliverables to support EU funded
project proposals. These deliverables were developed
alongside two fully-fledged projects; one on catalysing
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multipliers for behavioural change and another on
increasing awareness on, and developing a code of
conduct for, marine protected areas. Continuous
support was also provided to the PR team within CEO’s
Office in preparation for print, tv and radio outputs,
alongside the Unit’s staple task of coordinating more
than 30 tv appearances. The Unit’s interface with the
public this year required replies to be coordinated for
over 1,000 queries for the first six months of the year,
and also included the development of a Customer Care
App that was finalised and substantiated with training
provided to Customer Care officials and CEO’s Office
who will be handling the system in the future. Around
70 Parliamentary Questions were addressed for the
Environment and Resources Directorate; double that of
last year.
Two training courses on tools to support policy
development were held in 2020. The course on
environmental communication was led by a foreign
expert and was targeted towards key officers
throughout most of the Authority. A training course on
environmental economics was designed and discussions
are underway to identify lecturers and guest speakers
to offer the variety of technical and practical knowledge
the Authority requires to refine the effectiveness of
its policy development to move beyond GDP when
measuring progress.
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1.2 International Affairs
The International Affairs Unit (IA) is ERA’s principal
point of interface on EU and multilateral policy matters,
ensuring that ERA fulfils its international obligations
while maintaining its high profile internationally. Besides
coordinating ERA’s international efforts, IA is also
responsible for coordinating ERAs involvement and
developing internationally-funded projects.
During the year 2020, IA continued to assist and advise
the Maltese government in negotiations related to the
Environment dossier. IA coordinated ERA’s expertise in
drawing up the position on a number of dossiers for the
Council of the EU Working Party on the Environment
(WPE), the different formations of the Working Party on
International Environment Issues (WPIEI) and for the EU
permanent representatives meetings (COREPER) and
the Council of the EU meetings of environment ministers
(ENVI). In this context, IA handled ERA’s positions on
important EU cross-cutting dossiers that included the
European Green Deal and the various policies emanating
from it (such as the new Circular Economy Action Plan,
the Biodiversity Strategy for 2030, the Farm to Fork
Strategy, the Chemical Strategy for sustainability,
Digitisation for the benefit of the Environment and
the EU Industrial Strategy), Greening the European
Semester, the 8th Environment Action Programme, the
Proposal for a new regulation concerning batteries and
the GENVAL Environment Crime Malta report. IA took
the lead in providing ERA positions on the Sustainable
Finance taxonomy regulation, and Access to Justice
(Aarhus Convention). IA was also responsible for
preparing the major environmental dossiers leading to
each environmental council held during 2020.
Due to the COVID 19 pandemic, a number of multilateral
environment agreement meetings were postponed.
Nevertheless, IA coordinated ERA input to the eighth
Meeting of the Parties to the UNECE Espoo Convention
held virtually at Vilnius, from the 8-11 December 2020.
IA coordinated ERA’s attendance at 213 international
meetings: 80 instruction notes for EU policy negotiation
meetings attended by ERA were vetted and approved,
as well as instructions and follow-ups for 132 expert
committee and technical group meetings, most of which
focused on implementation of biodiversity, water and
waste EU Directives.

' National Strategy for the Environment - A Wellbeing First
Vision for Malta's Environment in 2050 '

Throughout 2020 IA monitored and reviewed the
submission of 34 implementation reports on various
directives and multilateral instruments, including their
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reporting checklists highlighting problematic areas, as
well as handling consultations with external entities.
On implementation review, IA drafted and consulted
on ERA input to the Survey on Better Regulation for
the EU Commission. ERA provided input to the Support
Study for Coordinated Assessments of Marine Species
and Habitats under the Nature Directives and Marine
Strategy Framework Directive.
The transposition of 8 EU Directives were coordinated by
the Unit, 2 of which were finalised and the relevant Legal
Notice published in 2020. Furthermore, the drafting of 8
legal notices relating to more effective implementation
of EU law were coordinated, 4 of which were published in
2020. In addition, the ratification procedure for Malta’s
ratification of the Amendment to ACCOBAMS, as well
as the assessment of the ratification of the Council of
Europe Landscape Convention were led by the IA. The
latter involved the preparation of documentation for a
regulatory impact assessment, and consultations with
the Planning Authority and the Superintendence of
Cultural Heritage.
As focal point for the Aarhus Convention, IA Officials
attended the relevant Expert Group meetings , WPIEIs,
WPEs, the Working Group of the Parties (Part I &
Part II), and the Task Force on Access to Information.
IA followed up on and prepared positions in relation
to case ACCC/C/2008/32, as well as examined and
provided MT’s position on the Commission’s proposal
to amend the Aarhus Regulation. IA also drafted and
carried out and widespread consultations, on the 2021
National Implementation Report, including a scoping
public consultation exercise held in September 2020.
IA advised other Units on Aarhus matters, reviewed
and processed the Commission’s draft MT E-justice
Fact-Sheet on Access to Justice, and followed up on the
impact of COVID-19 on the proper implementation of
the Aarhus Convention.
Under the Barcelona Convention, IA chaired the National
Sulphur Emission Control Area (SECA) Working Group
composed of representatives from MFIN, MECP, TM,
REWS and ERA. In so doing IA coordinated the drafting
of terms of reference for the Malta SECA impact study.
In relation to ongoing work on the SECA, IA also held the
role of MT technical attendee on Westmed Technical
Group on Sustainable Transport/Green Shipping (along
with a Transport Malta representative). ERA worked on
Malta’s national biannual report 2018-19.

IA coordinated ERA’s continued participation in various
European bilateral networks, which provided learning
experiences for all staff. ERA continued to participate
actively in the Network of heads of Environment
Protection Authorities (EPAN) and the EU Network for
the Implementation and Enforcement of Environmental
Law (IMPEL), though attendance at various horizontal
and Interest Group/Expert Team project capacity building
meetings and submission of various questionnaires. The
90th Meeting of the Management Board of the European
Environment Agency was also attended.
On internationally-funded projects, ERA received a
total of 39 project proposals, which were screened
to better evaluate ERA’s participation or support.
Project proposals were received under various funding
programmes and initiatives including the: LIFE, Martera,
EMFF, Horizon 2020, Space Research Fund, TAIEX,
JPI Oceans, Twinning, ENI CBC MED, European Space
Agency, International Atomic Energy Agency, TSI and
Internal Security Fund.
Following an evaluation process, ERA issued a total of nine
letters of support to projects that contributed to achieving
ERA’s objectives: LIFE PanPuffinus (LIFE), Mitigaction
Malta (LIFE IP Climate Change), PortQuality (Martera),
Warm-EO (MCST Space Research Fund), Satellite 4
Health (MCST Space Research Fund), LIFE EMAP (LIFE
Preparatory Project), NEAT4MSFD (DG-ENV), CircE for
LIFE (LIFE) and C-COVER Protection Strategy.
In February 2020, IA launched the SRSP Project entitled
‘Reform and capacity building in permissions and
compliance at ERA’, assisted technically by IMPEL. IA also
assisted MECP in providing input into the TAIEX-EIR Peer 2
Peer waste management application form. Moreover, ERA
submitted a project entitled ‘Design_ MAT2020002’ under
the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA).
ERA also coordinated work as a lead beneficiary in three
LIFE traditional project proposals. This was done alongside
coordinating the development of actions and associated
budget costs for two other LIFE project proposals in
which ERA was included as a partner; LIFE PEIES and LIFE
E-FLOW. In addition, ERA was also included as a partner in
three other LIFE traditional projects.
During 2019, ERA accepted to participate as a full partner
and beneficiary in the CORALLO project, which was
submitted under Priority Axis 3.1.3 of the Interreg ItaliaMalta Call focusing on ‘awareness campaigns for the
proper enjoyment of protected areas.’ This project, led
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by the University of Malta, was successfully selected for
funding in 2020 and commenced in Q4 2020.
There was also coordination on several consultations
in relation to funding programmes and related policies,
including consultations on the LIFE Multi Annual Work
Programme 2021-2024, the Horizon Europe Work
Programme 2021-2022, and the Interreg-Med Work
Programme. In addition, feedback was also submitted
on the Interreg Europe Online Survey for the new
programming period 2021-2027, on the online stakeholder
consultation on the 2021-2024 programming period of
the EU LIFE programme and on the JPI Oceans Strategy
framework working document.
IA coordinated the development of 11 European Structural
and Investment Funds (ESIF) project proposals for the
next Multiannual Financial Framework (MFF) 2021-2027
period and sent a consolidated document to MECP.

Iris pseudopumila
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1.3 Biodiversity & Water
The Biodiversity & Water Unit fulfils its thematic
role through the development and implementation
of relevant environmental policy on national and
international levels, which also includes its application
in environmental monitoring and reporting, in nationally
and regionally funded projects, and through contribution
towards various processes led by the Authority, especially
national, EU and international affairs, outreach and
educational activities, and permitting and assessments.
The Unit is currently composed of three teams, these
being: Strategy Development and Reporting; Nature;
Water.
Policy development and implementation
The Biodiversity & Water Unit has the full or partial
responsibility of various national, regional and
international legislation, Directives, Conventions and
other policies. These are especially in relation to the
protection of biodiversity and nature, including species,
habitats and ecosystems, and also covering the aquatic
and marine environments. The Unit also deals with
certain aspects related to geology, geomorphology,
hydrology, landscape, soil and desertification.
Amongst the achievements in 2020, the following can be
mentioned:
• adoption and publication of ‘National Strategy for
Preventing and Mitigating the Impact of Invasive Alien
Species’;
• adoption and publication of ‘National Codes of Good
Practice on Invasive Alien Species’;
• adoption and publication of ‘Action Plan Addressing
Escape from Confinement of Invasive Alien Species
of Union Concern 2020 (Pets, Aquaria and Terrarium
species)’;
• adoption and publication of four Emergency
Conservation Orders in connection with turtle
nesting;
• completion of public consultation on Malta’s Second
Assessment Report under the Marine Strategy
Framework Directive;
• completion of public consultation on Majjistral
Nature and History Park Site (Amendment)
Regulations;
• ongoing public consultation on Significant
Water Management Issues in preparation for
the development of the draft 3rd River Basin
Management Plan;
• publication of intents for upcoming policy
documents:
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•

•

‘Malta’s next National Biodiversity Strategy and
Action Plan to 2030’;
• ‘Guidelines on Trees to be used for Landscaping
in playgrounds’;
• ‘Guidelines on Trees and Shrubs to be used for
Planting, Afforestation and Landscaping in Rural
and Sensitive Areas’;
ongoing drafting of and discussions on various policy
documents apart from those mentioned above,
including but not limited to: Trees and Woodlands
Strategy and Action Plan; National Action Plan on
Designation & Effective Management of Marine
Protected Areas (Conservation Measures); National
Action Plan on Desertification & Land Degradation;
Geology, Soil and Landscape considerations;
measures pertaining to terrestrial Natura 2000 sites;
various pieces of legislation especially in relation to
site protection with a view to enhance conservation
efforts.

One aspect of policy implementation is related to the
management of protected sites and species they support,
linked with the threats that could potentially affect
them. Coordination with relevant entities and followup of agreements in place have continued incessantly.
This led to the implementation of various actions on the
ground, including the removal of alien species, removal of
waste, habitat management and visitor management at
several sites, such as at L-Inħawi ta’ Pembroke, L-Għadira
s-Safra, Il-Ballut ta’ Marsaxlokk, Il-Magħluq tal-Baħar ta’
Marsaskala, Ix-Xagħra tal-Kortin and L-Inħawi tar-Ramla
tat-Torri u tal-Irdum tal-Madonna. While the Unit kept
following-up on agreements already in place with NGOs
and other entities, others were drafted and signed, and
others were drafted in preparation for their initiation in
2021. Emphasis is being made on enhanced work plans
and management effectiveness assessment. Similar
considerations are also in the pipeline when considering
marine protected areas, with various discussions on
conservation measures to be implemented for the
benefit of such sites, linking various policy processes
for a streamlined national approach. Collaboration
with other stakeholders led to the issuance by another
entity of Notices to Mariners to strengthen further the
protection of Malta’s breeding seabird populations.
These and other aspects lead to the implementation
of the National Biodiversity Strategy and Action Plan
(NBSAP) 2012-2020, which Strategy underwent a
review, to feed into its revision aimed to cover up to
2030. This is possible through organisation of and
attendance to various meetings, involvement in various

projects and commissioned studies, and surveillance/
monitoring, amongst others. Meanwhile, to ensure
consideration of relevant biodiversity and water aspects
also in other policy processes, the Unit reviews various
national policy documents, regulations and similar
documentation regarding various sectors and topics,
which in 2020 constituted of around 55 consultations.
Monitoring and reporting, including data management
A major role of this thematic Unit is monitoring and
reporting of the status of the environment, accomplished
through field visits, commissioned studies and
participation in projects, so as to assess the status of
species, habitats and ecosystems, including terrestrial
and marine aspects, as called for through various
legislation, particularly those linked with habitat and
species management and protection and environmental
aspects linked with water (both freshwater and
marine) protection, as well as issues regarding invasive
alien species. This work, together with input towards
applications, other requests from interested parties and
measures within protected areas, requires on site visits,
tens of which were carried out in 2020. Worth noting is
additional capacity attained in 2020 to enhance on site
surveillance and monitoring, with more dedicated plans
for 2021.
To supplement this and allow for assessments to be
carried out, as well as to feed into policy development
and implementation and to fulfil reporting obligations, in
2020, work was ongoing on various signed contracts in
relation to research activities and other studies, covering
various themes, such as:
• intercalibration process related to the Water
Framework Directive;
• monitoring strategy for contaminants of emerging
concern;
• business plan for marine protected areas;
• same risk areas in connection with ballast waters;
• economic and social analysis of the use of surface
and marine waters in Malta;
• governance-stakeholder
gap-analyses
with
respect to maritime activities associated with the
introduction of non-indigenous species and the
disturbance/loss of seafloor habitats;
• status of local terrestrial mammal, reptile and
amphibian species based on field data;
• status of local garrigue and tree habitats based on
field data;
• status of selected fungi;
• status of sea urchins;
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•
•

status of the freshwater crab;
study related to the alien blue swimmer crab.

•
•

Meanwhile, the Unit was leading on a major project
concluded in 2020 - Marine environmental monitoring –
towards effective management of Malta’s marine waters
(EMFF 8.3.1), ERA having been the Lead Beneficiary.
This catered for the various aspects of monitoring.
Meanwhile, commissioned studies to utilise further
EMFF funds are being considered, including seabirds,
marine mammals and reptiles, and trophic guilds.
Furthermore, this unit continues to be involved in the
LIFE IP RBMP-MALTA (LIFE16 IPE/MT/000008), which
includes the implementation of selected measures put
forward as part of Malta’s second Water Catchment
Management Plan and the Marine Strategy Framework
Directive Programme of Measures, having continued
following-up on preparatory actions and moved forward
with discussions on concrete actions. Also in the role
of Project Partner, the Unit contributed further to the
HARMONY project (Interreg V-A Italia-Malta), which
aims to harmonise as much possible ongoing monitoring
efforts conducted in Sicily and in Malta in relation
to Non-Indigenous Species and Seafloor Integrity,
contributing towards the implementation of the Marine
Strategy Framework Directive; a contract related to a
gaps analyses related to maritime activities commenced
in this regard.
While following also other ongoing projects, the
Unit regularly reviews project proposals and calls to
assess potential sources of alternative funding, which
included the review of around 30 proposals in 2020,
while it provided support to a number of major project
applications, and provided proposals for funding under
dedicated programmes.
Then there are a number of reporting obligations catered
for by the Unit, regularly or ad hoc, which are prepared as
required by the European Commission and Convention
Secretariats, amongst others. Some major ones catered
for in 2020 are:
• United Nations Convention on Biological Diversity
6th National Report;
• United Nations Convention on the Conservation of
Migratory Species of Wild Animals National Report;
• Marine Strategy Framework Directive report
on the update to the Initial Assessment, Good
Environmental Status and Targets;
• Environmental Quality Standards Directive report
on priority substances in the field of water policy;
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Urban Waste Water Treatment Directive report on
implementation;
Common Database on Designated Areas (CDDA)
report.

Meanwhile, feedback was provided to various European
and international level documents through the year,
as well as input to questionnaires and ad hoc reporting
requests, and following of various notifications from
Conventions’ Secretariats – which in all would total well
over 400.
To assist in such monitoring and reporting, and also as a
result of it, and to further allow for the development and
implementation of policy, it is clear that data management
is a crucial role of the Biodiversity and Water Unit. This
also includes spatial data management and related
mapping, which is indeed a considerable task catered
for, since it is necessary for different processes, ranging
from data analysis to publication of new protected areas,
and ranging from feeding into major reports submitted
to the European Commission and into ongoing day-today tasks. Work achieved included the preparation of
various maps for publication in documents, also based on
revised templates as necessary, as well as consideration
of update requirements in view of new datasets available.
Following of and contribution to other processes
The Unit attends various national and international
fora. In 2020, these included attendance to various
committees/boards in Malta, and to over 150
international events, including EU Working Party
meetings, technical workshops, Committee meetings,
EU expert groups, amongst others, covering the various
subject matters handled by the Unit. Various training
sessions were also followed, to allow for the further
knowledge development of officials at various levels.
With a view to further the appreciation towards
biodiversity by citizens, the Unit is regularly involved
in outreach activities, which included amongst others
around 20 contributions on national television and
radio. Furthermore, over a 100 website pages have
been updated or developed also in view of the new ERA
website launched in 2020. Meanwhile, other work for
online dissemination has been considered, especially in
connection with the development of an online delivery
service, StoryMaps, related to protected areas, and
another citizen science service focusing on Marine and
Beach Clean-Ups. Development of other similar services
is underway.
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As a thematic Unit with specific expertise, contribution
is provided daily towards various processes led by the
Authority. The Unit provides feedback towards various
requests for information (which also include complaints,
parliamentary questions, and other requests) received
from different fronts, especially from the general public,
these having constituted close to 200 in relation to
aspects led by the Biodiversity & Water Unit. Meanwhile,
technical expertise is necessary when considering the
review of environmental and planning applications; input
was provided towards well over 300 environmental
applications and well over 300 planning applications.
Relevant conditions were also prepared to requests
related to Guardianship Deeds.
Next steps
Various aspects led by the Biodiversity and Water Unit
are ongoing, or flow from one process to another. In this
regard, next milestones include the formulation and/
or adoption of new policies, including but not limited
to aspects related to trees, marine non-indigenous
species, land degradation/desertification, as well as the
overarching National Biodiversity Strategy and Action
Plan. Work will also be followed up on various pieces of
new or updated legislation, amongst others in relation
to protected areas. Of major relevance is ongoing work
related to the development or updating of conservation
measures for marine and terrestrial Natura 2000 sites.
Obviously, implementation on the ground of measures
in favour of habitats and species are crucial, and in this
regard one of the Unit’s main milestones is to maintain
and enhance its discussions with relevant entities and
NGOs to effect these. Another major milestone is to
attain relevant data, information and recommendations
on various aspects related to biodiversity, nature and
water, and this through commissioned studies and other
discussions with relevant national and international
experts, to feed into the processes that have been
hereby described. Meanwhile, plans are underway to
further assess the status of important and threatened
habitats and species. Moving forward on such aspects
shall contribute also to the various reporting obligations
falling within the Unit’s remit, allowing for a depiction
of the obligations being followed and initiatives being
undertaken by Malta. Ultimately, such efforts lead to
the further safeguarding of our natural heritage, which
provides us with various services which our well-being is
dependent upon.

1.4 Ambient Quality & Waste
The Ambient Air Quality and Waste Management Unit is
responsible for dossiers pertaining to air, noise, radiation
and waste, and deals with aspects related to light issues.
The unit is structured in three teams. A quantitative
description of the tasks carried out in 2020 is depicted
in the table below.
In essence, the unit is responsible to provide input on
existing and new EU and national policies and legal
instruments, and also to organise public consultations
for those legal instruments which are being construed.
Furthermore, the Unit is regularly consulted by the
Planning Authority to provide feedback on development
planning applications particularly in terms of air,
waste, noise and light. This process is rigorous and
time consuming especially for major development
applications.
The unit seeks to ensure that EU and national obligations
are adhered to. An important practical aspect to ensure
conformity with these obligations is to continuously
monitor air quality and radiation levels. This is performed
through a number of stations installed in Malta and
Gozo operating on a 24-hour basis. In addition, the unit
manages a passive monitoring network for selected
pollutants which is done through 100 stations that are
distributed across Malta and Gozo.
The unit is also responsible for the implementation of a
number of budget measures, ensuring these are carried
out as planned by the Government. Throughout the year
under review, these were focused mainly on increasing
the capability of the Authority to monitor air quality
and the introduction of new legislative structure for the
importation and sale of certain single use plastic with the
latter set to stop by January 2022.
COCOON and WINPOL are two EU partially funded
projects in which the unit is participating through the
Waste Management Team. These two projects focus
on landfills and intelligent waste systems, respectively.
Such projects allow the sharing of ideas and innovative
techniques among counter EU partners.
Another aspect is related to the monitoring of noise
and radiation. The unit is responsible to produce noise
maps illustrating noise levels produced by selected
sources; and to produce a noise action plan. Radiation is
monitored through various stations.
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While waste may be looked at as one topic, in effect, it
actually comprises various subjects or waste streams.
Each stream is normally governed by specific laws.
Typical waste streams to which specific laws apply are
packaging waste, construction and demolition waste,
plastics, electrical and electronic waste, batteries,
vehicles, hazardous waste and landfills among others.
A summary of the tasks carried out in 2020 are presented
in the table 1 below.

Waste

Air

Noise

Radiation Light

Major: 60
Minor: 176
Dredging: 67

160

151

17

Feedback on EP/IPPC applications and, or renewal of permits

28

18

24

Official MT’s feedback on international proposals/EU acts

25

130

61

Feedback on internal and external queries

96

40

50

2

Request for information from public

35

47

7

1

PA applications processed

Reviewed technical documents (related to MT’s submission
under the NEC Directive)
Strategies/Plans drafted or ongoing
(SUP Strategy, CDW Strategy, Cocoon Action Plan, WINPOL Action
Plan and Specific chapters for the National Waste Management
Plan); draft of Waste Management Plan Chapters

7

6+4

2

2

5

2

2

38

54

7

WINPOL & COCOON meetings (official)

6

34

3

Interreg Projects’ stakeholders/target events organised

4

Public consultations; Internal/External Waste Training
sessions organised (public consultations; information
sessions & training sessions)

6

Preparation of reports to the European Commission (not
necessarily all have been sent to EU CION)

9

Finalised/ongoing major studies (2 complete; 3 ongoing)

5

1

1

Open LNs transposing EU Directives

7

Meetings attended abroad
(excluding Interreg Projects)
Meeting online (official meetings EU, project, conventions,
etc)

1

1

1

1
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Review/drafting of LNs due to national agenda

11

Procurement: Tenders
Procurement: Call for quotations

13

Acquisitions made

2
7

1

88

10

66

10

Submission of LIFE funding concept note

1

Spatial data layers (schools + hospitals)

2

Pollution maps 2014-2019 (NO2 and Benzene)

12

Maps for use in policy

14

Other spatial data requests (AQMA + Spoil ground)
Reports related to Annual Air Quality Reporting

1

14

23

22
1

Other work carried out in 2020:
• Air quality monitoring continued in Msida, Zejtun, H’Attard and Għarb.
• An agreement has been signed with the Environment Agency in Austria to offer assistance to Malta on various
aspects that should ensure good quality of air pollution data.
• Diffusion tubes were purchased, and air quality monitoring began on 6th April 2020 in a number of schools and
hospitals. The following schools and hospitals were monitored:
1. St Thomas College
2. St Benedict College
3. St Vincent Hospital
4. Mater Dei Hospital
ERA has a total of 38 NO2 diffusion tubes for each exposure, which are exchanged every four weeks. By the end
of the year, ERA will reach the 10th exposure, meaning that in total there are 380 NO2 diffusion tubes installed in
relation to the schools and elderly homes program.
•
•

Monitoring has started in Senglea, in an area where the impact of shipping from the Grand Harbour is most
noticeable.
The environmental radiation monitoring program has continued by taking samples from the sea, soil and air, and
analysing them.

Table 1 - Summary of the tasks carried out by AQWU in 2020

Senglea
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1.5 Information Resources
As already stated, accurate and timely environmental
information is crucial for ERA to develop and implement
strategies, plans, policies, and legislative measures
relating to the environment. The Information Resources
(IR) Team continued to provide the necessary support to
the Authority in ensuring the sound management and
availability of environmental information in the most
efficient manner, making use of the latest technologies.
MEPS Geoportal
The launch of the Malta
Environment Platform & Services
(MEPS) was a great achievement
for ERA in 2020. The MEPS
Geoportal is the first dedicated
environmental geoportal at a
national level, aiming to provide
the public with better access
with high quality environmental
information and hosting more
than seventy (70) environmental
datasets. The MEPS and any future enhancements will
facilitate and empower citizens, business, academia,
policy makers and NGOs to take conscious decisions
based on credible and updated information about the
state of the environment. This Geoportal has been
designed to include several functionalities such as search
functions, measurement tools and drawing tools, all of
which help to facilitate the experience of users. Moreover,
the MEPS Geoportal features the latest Basemap and
Orthophoto of the Maltese Islands, provided thanks to
the SIntegraM Project.
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E-Tools for data capturing
The Marine and Beach Clean-Ups web-based delivery
service was also developed and made available in 2020.
This e-tool was used by the Saving Our Blue1 campaign
to record information on litter collected during several
beach clean-up events carried out in summer 2020.
Other similar e-tools related to the monitoring of the
marine and natural environment have been developed
and are envisaged to be launched in 2021. These services
encourage all members of society to actively engage in the
collection of environmental data and contribute towards
an increased sense of community. Likewise, these tools
will also be supporting ERA officers in fulfilling various
functions related to data gathering, data reporting and
monitoring of the environment.
INSPIRE Directive
ERA maintained its commitment on ensuring that
environmental data is harmonised according to the
requirements of the INSPIRE Directive. More than ten
(10) new environmental datasets have been published
on the Malta Spatial Data Infrastructure2, whilst around
twenty (20) datasets have been updated to ensure
compliance with the said Directive. Being a major
contributor of environmental spatial data, the IR Team
has also attended on behalf of ERA a number of training
sessions to broaden its knowledge on the INSPIRE
Directive and keep abreast of any developments.

1

https://environment.gov.mt/en/decc/Pages/environment/
savingOurBlue.aspx

2

https://msdi.data.gov.mt/

Figure 1 - the MEPS Geoportal - latest Basemap and Orthophoto of the Maltese Islands
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EIONET
Another milestone for ERA in 2020
was its official appointment as
Malta’s National Focal Point on the
European Environment Information
and
Observation
Network
(EIONET). Such role requires the IR
Team to bring together at national
level experts from different government entities dealing
with environmental information as well as to coordinate
Malta’s reporting pursuant to EU and international
obligations.
Outreach
As ERA’s main coordinator of environmental information,
the IR Team also acted towards strengthening cooperation
and collaboration with various government entities,
particularly with the National Statistics Office and the
Planning Authority. Such collaboration and institutional
arrangements, aim at maximising the opportunities for
sharing information and intelligences between different
government entities. In this regard, it is worth mentioning
ERA’s contribution on the SIntegraM Portal through the
uploading of a number of environmental datasets on the
referred platform, supporting the importance of having a
central data repository for the public sector.
In 2020, the IR Team has also contributed towards
the drafting of the Data Management section of the
forthcoming Waste Management Plan for the Maltese
Islands, 2021-2030, presenting a holistic framework for
the digitisation of waste data management in Malta.
As part of its outreach activities, the IR Team delivered
an information session for post-graduate students
within the Institute of Earth Systems at the University
of Malta. This session outlined the main endeavours and
challenges related to the management of environmental
spatial information, whilst encouraging prospective
graduates to engage in a career in environmental data
management.

1.6 Environmental Assessment
The Environmental Assessment Unit (EAU) is responsible
for ERA’s assessment of proposed development
commitments at plan and project level, to avoid or
mitigate adverse environmental impacts. The unit’s
contribution during 2020 is summarised below:
Plan-level assessments and strategic follow-ups
• In 2020, the EAU reviewed 58 draft plans, policies
and strategies of potential environmental relevance,
including key planning policies and other Local Plan
revisions.
• EAU engaged proactively in the revision of the Rural
Policy & Design Guidance, by providing technical
advice on relevant environmental matters and
recommendations for improving the environmental
performance of the draft Rural Policy & Design
Guidance 2020.
• It also continued to screen draft plans/policies for
plan-level AA requirements in line with the Habitats
Directive and coordinated ERA’s role as statutory
consultee in the SEA process. In particular, EAU
was a key contributor in the preliminary sieving
of environmental issues related to the final draft
Fuel Stations Policy and initiated its review of
the Appropriate Assessment study prepared in
connection with the Solar Farms Policy.
• ERA’s online SEA database (https://era.org.mt/
era-topic-categories/eras-sea-response-database/)
continued to be updated regularly to ensure that
ERA’s SEA comments are publicly available. In view
of the envisaged overhaul of ERA’s website, the
unit was engaged in the updating and migration of
records to ERA’s new website.
• During 2020, the unit started updating the first
sets of internal audits on ERA’s consultation
responses to development applications, one relating
to the processing of environmentally significant
development proposals and another relating to the
internal coordination of such responses. Another
separate audit continued during 2020, focusing
on an analysis of the main environmental issues
associated with the 2016 rationalisation sites and
related development permit applications.
• The unit has also contributed to other ad hoc strategic
tasks, including the evaluation of development
permit conditions relating to EIPP commitments.
• The unit continued to contribute to the further
improvement of the information system (MIS) for PA
consultations, following up further on the initiative
undertaken in 2018 which had become critically
important following the loss of the Artemis system.
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In 2020, ERA also continued to follow up the
recommendations for further optimisation of the EIA
Regulations, in the light of feedback received from
the EU Commission. This follow up was undertaken
in liaison with the Planning Authority in view of
additional updates to ancillary planning regulations.
During the year under review, the amendments to
the EIA Regulations (S.L. 549.46) were reviewed and
published in December 2020 via LN 455 of 2020.
EAU also continued its follow-up vis-à-vis
transboundary EIA matters through the attendance
of a number of WPIEI meetings and Working
Party meetings, in preparation for the Meeting of
the Parties of the Espoo Convention and the SEA
Protocol that was held virtually in December 2020.

•

Environmental assessment of development proposals
• During 2020, the unit vetted 8181 planning
consultations, of which 3095 were assessed further
due to environmental relevance - e.g. development in
the countryside, infrastructural projects, industrial
or potentially polluting development, and projects
with waste or air quality implications. These included
new applications as well as reassessment of revised
submissions. This figure represents a net increase
relative to 2019 (2893 cases), 2018 (2251 cases) and
2017 (2572 cases).
• During 2020, ERA was also consulted by Transport
Malta on permits for proposed road works, trenching
operations and related works, ranging from minor
localised interventions to major infrastructural
works. Incoming applications were vetted and
assessed on the basis of environmental relevance,
on same lines as PA applications. During 2020, 2317
TM applications were received by ERA.
• The unit also continued to assess consultations
on EU funded development, and 11 cases were
processed in 2020.
• As an external consultee to development consent
regimes managed by other regulators (notably the
Planning Authority, Transport Malta, and managing
authorities for development funding schemes), ERA’s
operations continued to be affected by external
challenges (notably: workflow patterns and caseload
peaks, tight processing deadlines and case-specific
urgencies, complex case histories, and significant
limitations in the information made available).
• Preliminary screenings for potential EIA (308
planning applications) and AA relevance (143
planning applications) also continued systematically
as part of the holistic assessment of incoming
development applications.

•

•

•
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During 2020, ERA continued to implement the EIA
Regulations vis-à-vis large scale or complex projects
(e.g. road infrastructure, development on the coast,
urban development and other major projects).
In 2020, ERA received 57 PDSs and undertook
42 detailed EIA screenings and 5 AA screenings,
respectively. Out of these, 41 cases did not qualify
for further EIA studies. ERA requested an EIA for 2
cases, one of which was an update to an EIA carried
out some years ago. During the same year, ERA
issued EIA terms of reference for 4 cases (carried
over from 2019). In addition, ERA reviewed 3 ERA
Reports and issued 2 final EIA assessments.
In addition, ERA carried out transboundary
consultation with Italy on in relation to the EIA
Report for the Malta-Sicily gas pipeline.
ERA’s online EIA database (https://era.org.mt/eratopic-categories/eia-projects/) continued to be
updated regularly to ensure that EIA documentation
is duly available to the public. The Unit was also
engaged in the updating and migration of online EIA
records in line with the upcoming reorganisation of
the ERA website.

1.7 Environment Permitting
The Environment Permitting Unit performs the
function of assessing and processing environmental
permit applications ranging from customs clearances
of controlled products to operational permits for
large industrial installations. During the year 2020,
further consolidation and streamlining of different
permitting streams has been extensively undertaken
and enhancement of internal permitting processing
procedures has been carried out by the Permitting Unit
to facilitate the application process for clients and to
further ensure that the concepts of transparency and
accountability are further enhanced.
Legislation on Environmental Permitting
ERA continued work on the drafting of legislation related
to Environmental Permitting aimed at introducing a
framework procedure for permitting applications so as
to ascertain the implementation of good administrative
procedures whilst striking a balance of environmental
equity so as to implement the polluter pays principle. In
2020 The draft text of these proposed regulations was
finalised and the authority continued the process of
interministerial consultation to address any concerns
raised during such a consultative process. It is envisaged
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that such legislation would be published for public
consultation during 2021.
In order to ensure that the impacts of such a proposal
is assessed, both in terms of impacts of sectors affected
and also on the ERA`s resources, a regulatory impact
assessment (RIA) was also undertaken during 2019. The
RIA was concluded in 2020 and is being utilised as a tool
to further align the legislation prior to commencement of
the public consultation.
Structural Reform Support Programme (SRSP)
A project funded by SRSP funds that is funded by the
Commission and being led by IMPEL has been launched
so as to assess the Permitting Unit and the Compliance
and Enforcement Directorate’s current complement and
working methods, whereby through this project a review
aimed at reform and capacity building in Permitting
and Compliance at ERA. The duration of this project is
envisaged to be over 2 year programme with the final
deliverable projected for End 2021.
Processing of permits
During 2020, 15,171 applications were processed by the
Permitting Unit, of which 211 applications were presented
and determined by the ERA Board, an increase of 55% over
the previous year as per table 2 below:
2018

2019

2020

18

15

12

Environmental Permits

84

110

150

Nature Permits :

11

11

49

113

136

211

Category of Permit
IPPC ()

3
4

5

Total
Table 2 - Applications determined by ERA Board
Applications determined by ERA Board

Table 3 below provides a detailed overview of all the
categories of permit applications processed by the
Permitting Unit during 2020 and their determination:

3

These include the following sectors: energy, waste management,
pharmaceutical, chemical.

4

These include the following sectors: waste management, quarries,
aquaculture activities, sewage treatment plants, petrol stations,
fuel terminals, hotels, chemical/pharma industry, hospitals, VOC
handling activities, other manufacturing, shipyards and port
facilities

5

These include: Nature and Tree permits.

Ir-Ramla l-Hamra

Type of Permit
Type
of permits
Permit
IPPC

Environmental
IPPC permits
Permits
Environmental
Permits
Barge carriers
Barge
carriers
Hull cleaning
notifications
Hull cleaning
Waste carriers
notifications

Cessation
Renewal &
Withdrawn
6
Type of Applications Received
Variation
(full orin 2020
Extensions Reconsideration GrantedDetermination
Refused Dismissed
Variation
by applicant
partial)
Cessation
New
Renewal &
Withdrawn
Refused Dismissed
2 Renewal1 Variation 1 Variation 1 (full or
-Extensions 4Reconsideration Granted
12
1
permit
by-applicant
partial)
New
Renewal
permit

254

131

54
60

31

60
53

-

-

117
17
-

-

1 20
20
-

-

- 5

4

5

-

-

-

-

3

-

-

-

3 12 150

-

-

-

-

-

150
58

58
53

- -

- -

- -

-

-

-

-

-

- 534101

Wastecarriers
brokers
Waste
Animalbrokers
Waste
Livestock
Animal
Registration
Livestock
Nature permits
Registration

539658

- -

- -

- -

-

-

-

-

-

-4101

58
18

-

-

-

-

18
228

21

Tree permits
Nature
permits

273
228

21 9

CITES
Trade
Tree
permits
Licences
CITES Trade

273
1812

9

Clearances
CITES Article
10 Article
CITES
10
CITES Import/
CITES
Import/
Export/
Export/
re-export
re-export
permit
permit
Consignment
Consignment
permits
permits
Extended
Extended
Producer
Producer
Responsibility
Responsibility
(Scheme
(Scheme
permits)
permits)
Registered
Registered
Self-Compliant
Self-Compliant
(Individual
(Individual
self-complaint
self-complaint
producer)7 7
producer)

1812

-

164

-

50
50
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Type of Applications Received in 2020

3

This also includes the determination of application received in previous years which were determined in 2020.
This also includes the determination of application received in previous years which were determined in 2020.
These include the following sectors: Packaging waste, Batteries and Accumulators and WEEE
the
sectors:
Packaging
waste, Batteries
andofAccumulators
and WEEE
AThese
certaininclude
number
offollowing
applications
were still
being processed
by the end
2020
A certain number of applications were still being processed by the end of 2020

13,121
3 13,121 789 789 45
14,007
14,007
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Internal Consultations
The Permitting Unit is also consulted by other units
within the Directorate on projects or development
applications where the proposals would either require
an Environmental Permit for their execution (in part or
in full) or would require an Environmental Permit for
the operational phase of the proposed development.
Throughout 2020, the Environmental Permitting Unit
Provided its input and feedback on 1361 cases.
Course for Licensed tree specialists
In 2019 the courses for Tree Specialist were commenced
in line with the requirements of the Trees and Woodlands
Regulations (S.L. 549.123). These courses were organised
by MCAST and ERA. Several cohorts of applicants have
attended the course in 2019, whereby the registration
process with ERA commenced in 2020 with over 50
registrations issued.
CITES
During 2020, the ERA launched the registration of new
species which were given new increased protection by the
CITES Conference of Parties (COP) held in Switzerland
in August 2019. In addition, the ERA finalised the formal
registration of all pre-CITES African Grey parrots, a
process initiated in 2017.

Waste Carriers
During this reporting year, ERA carried out changes to the
waste carrier system by launching new and consolidated
tags that would lessen the administrative burden on
both applicant and the Authority, as well as facilitating
compliance and enforcement. In addition, the system has
been modified to ensure that all different categories of
waste carrier registrations for the same applicant on any
particular vehicle expire on the same day. This ensures a
better service to clients when applying for a renewal of
permit.
Launch of ERIS
To further enhance accessibility to the permitting regime,
towards the end of September 2020, ERA launched an
electronic system for the submission and processing of
environmental permit applications, the Environment
Resources Information System (ERIS). This new system
ERIS facilitates the application process which allows
the submission of applications online and the timely
communication between the Authority and the applicant
through this system. The main aim of this system was
to improve the level of transparency and accessibility
to the general public so as to strengthen the concept
of good governance. The system was well received and
during the last 4 months of 2020, 151 applications were
received on this system by the end of 2020.
Publication of Permits
In 2020 The ERA, in its commitment for transparency of
the permitting process has also commenced the process
of publishing a weekly list of all decisions on permits and
registrations taken on its website and makes available to
the public the approved permit and documents.

Mgarr ix-Xini
Natura 2000 site
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The Compliance &
Enforcement Directorate

In order to have an increasingly effective compliance and
enforcement function, the Environment & Resources
Authority has continued to invest in its Compliance &
Enforcement Directorate in terms of human and other
resources. This resulted in greater efforts being made
possible to investigate more and better, and to have
officers utilising more time for on-site inspections and
engaging affected parties to promote compliance.
ERA’s remits are diverse, very wide-ranging and
specialized. The Compliance and Enforcement
Directorate is in fact structured into five sectoral
specialised teams to investigate the different areas
of responsibility, and an Enforcement Operations
Team which has a horizontal, cross-sectoral function
furthering on enforcement action, such as fines, checking
on compliance with permits, and focusing on legal
considerations.
The five sectoral teams are: the Facilities and Quarries
Team, responsible for industrial and waste facilities,
petrol stations and quarries among others; the Coastal
and Marine Team, responsible for facilities affecting the
sea and coast, including fish farms, and sea pollution; the
Waste Shipments and Extended Producer Responsibility
Team responsible for matters concerning the export of
waste and extended producer responsibility (EPR); the
Waste Dumping & Litter Team that focuses on local waste

movements, waste dumping, incineration, and issues
relating to littering; and the Nature Compliance Team
that deals primarily with protected areas and species,
invasive alien species, trade in protected species, and
protected trees.
The number of officers within the Directorate increased
from 35 officers in 2019 to 49 by the end of 2020.
Furthermore, the service of 20 officers were contracted
to further assist in the enforcement on the ground of
specific responsibilities.
In 2020, the Compliance & Enforcement Directorate
officers focused more on achieving compliance in their
various investigations, prior to resorting to enforcement
action where this was still necessary. In order to achieve
this, the officers carried out several on-site inspections
and engaged responsible parties in a bid to bolster
compliance promotion.
On-site surveillance and inspections are essential
for compliance and enforcement to be effective. The
Directorate logged no less than 2928 inspections in
2020, carried out during office hours, which averages
at 12 inspections carried out and recorded every
working day. These inspections were carried out by
all CED Teams, albeit on very different cases. Nearly
70 of these inspections took place in late summer and
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autumn miles out at sea to monitor the offshore tuna
farms. Furthermore, the Directorate also operates
an emergency on-call service after office hours to
investigate activities that impact on the environment
and that are taking place at the time. An additional 190
inspections were in fact carried out during day and
night through this on-call service. Another circa 2800
inspections were carried out in 2020 by twenty officers
who were contracted by ERA to assist in matters relating
to the disposal of domestic waste.

In 2020, 36 Stop and Compliance Orders were issued, and
the diverse nature of the infringements bear testimony
to the wide spectrum of subjects that the Compliance &
Enforcement Directorate must deal with. From these 36
OWKs, 19 were issued by the Facilities & Quarries Team,
mainly for unauthorized waste management activities in
a range of facilities, from quarries, to waste management
facilities, to drycleaners, to large companies, to individuals
hoarding waste. Another 11 Orders were issued by the
Waste Dumping & Litter Team, mainly against individuals
who were storing and managing various types of wastes
and did not comply with instructions to desist from doing
so unless they obtain the necessary authorizations which
would ensure that the environment is safeguarded in
such sites. The Waste EPR & Shipments Team issued four
Orders with regard to extended producer responsibility
concerns, and the Nature Compliance Team issued
two OWKs for depositing material in Special Areas of
Conservation, one at Il-Kantra in Gozo and the other in
Pembroke. These orders include the imposition of fines,
which accrue daily, and which can escalate up to €150
per day.

ERA Compliance and Enforcement investigation

11

Where compliance promotion does not provide the
desired results or is impractical, enforcement action
is taken in order to safeguard the environment. This
normally takes the form of Stop and Compliance
Orders – Ordnijiet ta’ Waqfien u Konformità (OWK’s) or
administrative penalties. Much less frequent is criminal
prosecution in the Courts of Malta.

2018

2019

2020

Graph 1 - Administrative Penalty notified by year

Compared to previous years, the number of administrative
penalties issued during 2020 jumped to 551. These
penalties were issued on various environmental
offences. 62.5% (344) of these penalties were related to
waste/garbage collection and issued as follows: 156 for
deposition of waste outside the receptacles in Bring-In
Sites, 128 for taking out black bags on days when organic
or recyclable waste were scheduled for collection, and 60
for taking out waste many hours prior to the scheduled
collection.
Other administrative penalty notifications were issued
as follows:
• 106 for extended producer responsibility issues
where parties placed Electrical and Electronic
Equipment (EEE) on the local market without
registering to do so as required by law.
• 24 for incineration of waste.
• 18 for construction waste and spill overs that
polluted the sea in various coastal areas.
• 16 to operators not abiding with the reporting
obligations.
• 9 for activities causing damage or destruction of
protected trees, and
• 7 on vehicles transporting waste without
the necessary waste carrier registration.
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Fines were also notified for several other types of
infringements.

Other investigations were related to international transfrontier shipments of waste.

Out-of-Court settlements had also been issued for EEE
producers who had not registered with the Authority for
2016 and earlier.

2.2 Waste Dumping & Litter
The Waste Dumping & Litter Team investigated 325 cases
related to illegal dumping of waste and non-authorized
waste movements. On-site inspections and meetings
by the compliance and enforcement officers led to a
considerable amount of cases being concluded whereby
the responsible parties complied with ERA requirements
without requiring the Directorate to revert to formal
enforcement action. A total of 712 inspections related to
illegal waste dumping and/or incineration were carried
out by this Team. 11 Orders and 21 Fines were issued
in relation to illegal dumping where the responsible
parties did not comply with requirements, and in cases of
incineration of waste.

Apart from compliance and enforcement duties, all
Teams are involved in meeting reporting obligations
and in reviewing policy and legislation, even though
these are normally led by the Enforcement Operations
Team. All Teams attend Commission meetings on various
dossiers, including IMPEL projects, workshops and other
meetings in various international fora. Furthermore,
various officers deliver presentations and lectures to
further disseminate and promote compliance on the
various specialized topics pertaining to their area of
responsibility.
2.1 Waste EPR & Shipments
The Waste EPR & Shipments Team addresses a spectrum
of issues relating to waste management. Pursuant to
the requirements of the Waste Shipment Regulations,
during 2020, 1,751 export documents for non-hazardous
waste and 1,330 documents for hazardous waste were
processed and 77 inspections related to shipments
have been carried out. Another of the priorities of this
Team is securing compliance, inspections and other
efforts related to Extended Producer Responsibility
(EPR) for Batteries, Electrical and Electronic Equipment,
and Packaging. To this effect, 159 inspections have
been carried out at various outlets across the Maltese
Islands and at targeted producers in order to address
WEEE, batteries and packaging producers within
Malta. The Team also evaluated more than 15 audit
reports concerning Extended Producer Responsibility
Schemes and self-compliant producers for Batteries,
Electrical and Electronic Equipment, and Packaging, as
an obligation arising from permits issued by ERA and
from the provisions of the respective regulations. The
Team is also entrusted with compliance and monitoring
of livestock farms and facilities related to Extended
Producer Responsibility whereby 30 inspection were
carried out.
During 2020, 75% of the cases investigated by this Team,
were related to Extended Producer Responsibility. The
Team issued a total of 109 notices of administrative fines
against non-registered/renewed producers of Electrical
and Electronic Equipment as well as 4 Compliance
Orders related to Extended Producer Responsibility.

With regards to movement of hazardous waste within
the Maltese Islands, over 14,260 movements for
Waste Electrical and Electronic equipment and bulky
waste were carried out by Local Councils while 9,009
movements of various hazardous waste streams were
carried out under approved Waste Consignment Note
Permits. In addition, 54 movements related to disposal
of dredged material at sea were carried out in 2020. 35
inspections were carried out in 2020 by this Team in
relation to Waste Consignment Note Permits.
With regards to littering and disposal of waste in streets
and at Bring-In Sites, ERA carried out approximately
2800 inspections in 44 different localities covering a
total of approximately 27,500 hours of monitoring. 344
administrative fine notifications were issued in 2020 as a
result of these monitoring exercises.
2.3 Nature Compliance
The Nature Compliance Team’s main responsibility is
compliance with nature, biodiversity and wildlife laws
and regulations.
The summer of 2020 will certainly be remembered
due to the number of loggerhead turtle nesting that
took place. Until a few years ago, there had been no
recorded successful turtle nesting in the Maltese Islands.
Conversely, in summer 2020, Malta had 7 Loggerhead
Turtle nests identified ranging from ir-Ramla l-Ħamra
in Gozo to Għadira Bay to il-Fajtata at il-Bajja ta’ San
Tumas. From these nests, over 330 individuals hatched
successfully. The Nature Compliance Team is entrusted
with the monitoring and coordinating aspects in relation
with turtle nesting events and is first on site together
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with Nature Trust Malta. Within a couple of hours, the
nests are cordoned off by the ERA’s compliance and
enforcement officers, and arrangements made with all
the involved stakeholders, Other work carried out in
this respect by the compliance and enforcement officers
include on-site monitoring, nest cordoning, liaison with
various stakeholders, assistance with the issuance of
emergency conservation orders and other logistics.
Another very important component of this Team’s
responsibilities relates to activities within protected
areas and to habitat protection. 47 inspections were
conducted in order to ensure compliance with Nature
Permits authorising activities within protected areas. A
further 242 inspections were carried out either in relation
to reported suspected illegal activities within protected
areas or to monitor activities subject to enforcement
orders. As a result of these inspections, 51 offences were
disclosed in respect of which 2 Stop and Compliance
Orders were issued due to the significant environmental
damage incurred to the Natura 2000 sites involved,
to ensure that such sites are rehabilitated to their
previous state. The Stop and Compliance Orders issued
were followed up by means of compliance monitoring
of remediation interventions on site. Furthermore one
case involving damage to several protected areas was
introduced before the Malta Criminal Courts. Another
two cases were referred to the Police for criminal action
in the Malta Law Courts in connection with breaches of a
Stop and Compliance Order.
During the reporting period a total of 176 inspections
were carried out in order to investigate complaints
pertaining to suspected infringements against the
tree protection regulations. During these inspections
a total of 7495 tree specimens were identified to
determine their legal status and prima facie offences
were disclosed during 64 of these inspections and with
respect to 1010 of these tree specimens. A further 15
inspections were conducted with regards to 15 permits
under which compensatory planting had been obliged in
order to assess compliance with the permit conditions.
139 tree specimens were identified in relation to these
inspections and it also transpired that breaches of
conditions were disclosed in relation to 14 of these 15
permits. 6 administrative fines were issued during the
reporting period in relation to previously disclosed
offences against the trees and woodlands protection
regulations or breaches of conditions protecting trees
under ERA permits.

The Nature Compliance Team is also responsible to
ensure compliance in the field of wildlife trade controls.
In this respect, 128 inspections were carried out at
point of entry (with 75 of such inspections effected to
inspect goods originating from the EU & 53 inspections
on goods originating from third countries) resulting
in the examination and identification of 7160 wildlife
specimens and the seizure of 203 specimens, primarily
comprised of bird skins (c. 65%); live invertebrates (c.
30%); and reptiles (5%) that were found to have been
traded illegally. In addition, 68 international transactions
of wildlife were processed remotely resulting in the
release for trade of 18533 specimens of various wildlife
commodities together with 1884kg of live birds and 25kg
of invertebrates. With regards the latter mentioned
operation, the specimens controlled comprised mostly
of fish for consumption and ornamental purposes (c.
67%); birds (c. 22%); and reptiles (10%). Another 141
inspections were conducted on the same number of
specimens to ensure compliance with certification for
commercial use of internationally protected species.
In addition, the vetting of inspection data gathered by
primary inspectorates in relation to pet-shops, garden
centres and zoos submitted on-line and administered
by the Inspection co-ordination office of OPM was also
carried out to monitor for compliance with wildlife trade
legislation. Another 7 inspections were carried out in
private holdings to ensure compliance with species
protection legislation, resulting in the identification of
718 bird specimens (of which 669 were stuffed and 49
were live specimens) and the subsequent disclosure
of 4 cases of illegal possession of protected species
and the ensuing seizure of 120 specimens, comprised
of 81 stuffed and 31 live birds, to secure proof of such
breaches. 11 previously disclosed cases of wildlife crime
were also referred for criminal action in Court during
this reporting year.
2.4 Coastal and Marine
The Coastal and Marine Team is the most recently
formed and smallest of the sectoral teams in terms of
human complement. It is responsible for coastal and
marine installations and concerns, groundwater issues
and additionally for compliance work related to audit
reports and Annual Environment Reports that are to be
submitted as required in the environmental permits of
facilities.
During the summer and autumn months, inspections
far out at sea on fish farms were being conducted
nearly on a daily basis, and in 2020 the Compliance and
Enforcement Directorate in fact leased a RHIB so that
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it could carry out the compliance monitoring deemed
fit without having to depend on the availability of other
public entities. Between August and November, this
Team coordinated 100 quay inspections related to fish
farm operations and 69 inspections several kilometres
out at sea where the tuna farm pens are situated, in order
to ensure compliance with the environmental permit
conditions governing these fish farms When the feed
of the tuna farms is not managed appropriately and as
conditioned in the ERA environmental permits, slime is
generated and this can give rise to significant nuisance to
bathers when it drifts towards the coast.
In addition to compliance assurance regarding the tuna
farms, this Team is also responsible for a range of other
facilities and terminals, mainly port-related ones. During
2020, the Team in fact conducted 275 inspections to
investigate cases related to its responsibilities that
resulted from internal or external reports with a peak
in June and July, and another 286 routine inspections
related to the monitoring of environmental permits.
This Team also received 232 Annual Environmental
Reports (AERs) and a further 19 Audit reports in 2020
for the reporting year of 2019, which are being duly
assessed by the relevant officers.

ERA compliance and Enforcement Inspection
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2.5 Facilities and Quarries
The Facilities and Quarries Team is responsible for
compliance within specific industrial sectors including
waste management facilities, pharmaceuticals, VOCs/
fuel stations, quarries, landfill, and general manufacturing.
The Team’s primary role is to ensure that facilities are
operating in line with their environmental permits and
guide operators to abide by the environmental legislation
related to their specific operations. Such compliance
work is prioritised according to risk, as well as where
ad hoc circumstances (such as incidents or complaints)
must be dealt with when they arise. The first wave of
Covid-19 hitting the Island temporarily impacted the
number of inspections carried out, particularly those
which were non-urgent routine inspections; however,
this was only an issue for a few months. In 2020, the
Team conducted 95 inspections on permitted facilities,
and a further 160 inspections arising from reports
or complaints. The Team also issued 19 Compliance
Orders or Stop and Compliance Orders and conducted
a further 190 inspections relating to investigations
and monitoring of the Orders that it had issued. An
additional 94 inspections were also carried out in 2020
related to various arising issues such as quarry surveys,
accompanying other Units within ERA on inspections, PA
related site visits and others.

0
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The Corporate Services
Directorate

Last year has proved to be a very demanding albeit a
rewarding year with regards to achievements. Covid-19
has presented us with a very challenging scenario which
had a direct impact on the Authority’s ability to sustain
its daily operations and responsibilities. The Directorate
provided professional guidance on how to best tackle
this unforeseen scenario and managed to maintain the
requisite operational support levels across the board as
well as adopted on-going initiatives aimed at neutralising
and mitigating the pandemic’s effects on the Authority’s
daily routines, its officer’s wellbeing as well as its
customer’s needs.
It soon became a priority to adopt the necessary
safeguards, procure and maintain adequate supplies of
preventive sanitising materials, equipment and safety
apparel for our officers operating on as well as offsite.
Working arrangements from the office and remote
working from home were also introduced in order to
mitigate health guidelines within the Authority. The
Directorate’s units especially the Human Resources,
IT&T and the Administration unit were constantly in

contact with all the Authority’s officers to provide them
with all the necessary support.
Despite all the above, the Corporate Services Directorate
managed to sustain its ongoing efforts to reinforce the
Authority’s plans and efforts and this was done through
the recruitment drive, training, financial support, as well
as various projects and procurement requirements.
Most of these objectives were also achieved through
the adoption of additional IT&T based initiatives. The
same can be said to the introduction of various servicing
tools aimed at facilitating customer interactions in a
transparent manner and e-processing applications which
we intend to continue to improve during the forthcoming
years.
In a nutshell all the Units reporting to this Directorate
have retained and improved previous years’ service
momentum as well as professionally mitigated the ever
present and ongoing Covid-19 implications and demands.
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3.1 Administration
The Administration Unit is responsible for the smooth
day-to-day operations across the Authority involving
close interaction with both internal and external parties
and, also includes Project Implementation, Procurement,
Registry, Customer Care, Support Services and Health &
Safety.
Project Implementation Team was involved in both
EU and National Funded projects. With regards to the
former the team provided administrative assistance to
ERA’s technical units towards the implementation of the
following six (6) projects:
• Waste Management Intelligent Systems and Policies
(INTERREG EUROPE - WINPOL);
• Consortium for a Coherent European Landfill
Management Strategy (INTERREG EUROPE COCOON);
• The Italo-Maltese harmonization for a Good
Environmental Status: sea-floor integrity and
interactions with invasive species to preserve the
marine ecosystem functioning (INTERREG V-A
ITALIA MALTA - HARMONY);
• Optimising the Implementation of the 2nd RBMP in
the Malta River Basin District (LIFE IPE 16 RBMP);
• Marine environmental monitoring: towards effective
management of Malta’s marine waters (EMFF); and
• Correct Enjoyment (and Awareness Raising) of
Natura 2000 Locations (INTERREG V-A ITALIA
MALTA - CORALLO)

Blue Grotto area in Malta, Europe

With regards to the National Funded projects, 2020
witnessed significant progress in terms of preparatory
groundwork for several additional infrastructural projects.
These include the refurbishment of Spencer Garden and
the immediate surroundings; the modification of Hexagon
House’s vehicular entrance and the improvement of
the parking facilities, the upgrading and completion of a
professional laboratory / workshop, and the upgrading
of the air monitoring stations located around the
Maltese Islands. These efforts should enable projects’
commencement at the earliest.
Additionally, preparatory work was also carried out
aimed at increasing the Authority’s workspace capacity
needed to cater for the constantly increasing role and
responsibilities of the Authority. This project will also
include the continued refurbishment of the common areas,
offering a better working environment for the Authority’s
work force as well as enhanced service facilities to the
clients.
As an interim measure aimed at catering for the increase
in workforce, the Administration team oversaw the
process for the renting and upgrading of office space at
Millennia Building, Marsa. This included interventions
in the electrical, IT and security infrastructure as well as
sanitary facilities. Project also involved the procurement
and installation of necessary office furniture.
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In addition to the above, improvement were made in
terms of general project management within the Project
Implementation Team which managed to establish itself
as a streamlined and efficient Authority-wide support
structure
Procurement and Travel Arrangements - Procurement
requirements of the Authority continued to grow. Circa
twenty (20) calls for tenders were vetted of which twelve
(12) were published through the public procurement
portal in 2020 with the remaining 8 forecasted to
be published in 2021. A total of thirteen (13) calls
for quotation where also published on ePPs and the
Authority successfully concluded four (4) negotiated
procedures.
Due to Covid-19 a reduction in travel arrangements
(only a total of sixty (60) were handled), however an
unprecedented number of claims for cancellation had
to be catered for. During the year, the Administration
team managed to focus more on automation of working
practices and updating of existing policies aimed at
further improving efficiency and cost effectiveness.
Throughout the year under review, the Authority embarked
on the implementation of an online procurement platform
intended to facilitate and automate the internal procedures
whilst also reducing the dependence on the paper intensive
process previously used. The Authority intends to widen
the scope of the platform to also cover travel arrangements.
Support Services and Health & Safety - Several procedures
and risk assessments have been designed, drawn-up and
implemented in order to ensure that ERA’s obligations and
commitments are in line with the national Occupational
Health and Safety legislation. These efforts included the
provision of adequate vaccination, protective clothing and
equipment, yearly VDU examinations, and the coordination
of specialised training to ERA Officers. Technical expertise
and continuous coordination were provided throughout
the implementation process of several national funded
projects.
The Authority invested heavily in various items as well as
liaised with competent consultants in order to be in line
with the current COVID situation and prevent / contain any
possible ‘spreads’ of this virus. Steps have also been taken
to introduce regular water sampling tests to make sure that
both primary and secondary water supplies are safe within
the premises, lifts inspections by an independent Engineer,
and fire prevention measures have been installed in the
main electrical room and main IT server rooms, whilst also
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in the process of upgrading the fire doors leading to the
building’s emergency stairways
Registry - The Registry function has continued to grow
within the Authority Progress on the digitization of
existing documentation has been registered despite
setbacks resulting from COVID-19 logistical limitations
which impacted on the on-site availability levels of
resources. Meantime a total of 152,364 sheets [amounting
to 10,186 cases] were scanned during the available period.
During 2020 another trademark was registered by the
Authority with the Commerce Department for a webenabled Information System dedicated to the provision of
environmental spatial data to the general public (MEPS).
Customer care – 2020 has also witnessed a significant
evolution within this critical function and responsibility.
Operation now includes the handling of telephone calls
from the public, inbound and outbound mail, as well as
the servicing of requests received from the public through
ERA’s customer care app in its website. During the year a
total of 6,557 calls were serviced by through the Authority’s
IVR telephony system [an increase in volume of 43%].
Almost half of the calls were serviced by the Administration
Customer Care Team. The volume of mail received by the
Authority amounted to almost 6,000 items [a decrease
of 21.8% from the previous year] indicating a gradual
migration onto e-communications by the public in general.
Meantime, outbound mail volumes remained constant.

3.2 Information and Communication Technology
The Covid-19 pandemic prompted a number of challenges
on the way business was to be conducted which the ICT
Unit successfully tackled in a swift and seamless manner,
providing alternative working solutions for the ERA
officers including necessary tools to enable full remote
working functionalities.
Notwithstanding the above efforts, the Unit managed
to release a number of online systems, some of which
mentioned earlier in this report, namely:
ERIS
The Environment and Resources Information System
(ERIS) is an online client portal which enables the
public to apply, follow and review their applications in
a transparent and efficient manner. The online system
makes it easier for the public to view new permits that
have been submitted through this system using the
search function embedded within the portal. Moreover,
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the platform is accessible via e-ID to login thus providing
a safer login feature. The interface is available in both
Maltese and English and also features an online payment
system.
By introducing this system, ERA has reduced its carbon
footprint even further, whilst achieving a quicker
response time, transparency and reducing contact
between applicants and ERA employees, especially
during this COVID-19 pandemic.
Moreover, ERIS also provides the authority with a
centralised system that will continue to evolve on a
yearly basis. For the time being it enables Environment
Permitting Unit to use one standardised system instead
of multiple systems, in order to process the applications
that are submitted by the applicant from A to Z. In 2021
ERIS will incorporate the Compliance & Enforcement
Directorate operations including the reporting of
illegalities and payment of enforcement fines.
MEPS
The Malta Environment Platform & Services (MEPS) is a
shared environmental information platform developed
by the Environment & Resources Authority to provide
the public with the latest environmental spatial data.
The MEPS presents and visualises complex data in
a user-friendly manner, providing users with better
access to high quality environmental information. It
aims at facilitating and empowering citizens, businesses,
academia, policy makers and NGOs to take conscious

decisions and instigate changes when equipped with
credible, regular and timely information about the state
of the environment.
The platform includes several functions to facilitate
the experience of users, such as search functions,
measurement tools, drawing tools, the function to switch
between viewing the map in the traditional basemap
or orthophoto imagery as well as a tool to select the
preferred scale of the map.

ERA Intranet
System was introduced in order to consolidate all the
resources and tools available for ERA Officers all in one
place. Various functionalities are already accessible,
namely:
•
•
•

•

•

Tools Section: provides access the common tools and
applications used by the Authority.
HR Section: access to documents related to HR and
any discounts provided by Flimkien Fund.
Policies & Procedures Section: access to all the
polices within the Authority. User can download or
open the document as a flipbook with the option of
zoom functionality when hovering over the page.
Photo/Video Gallery: enable one to relive and view
images captured during some events hosted by the
Authority over the past years. Photos are sorted by
year and event
Telephone List: access to the Authority’s internal
telephone contact list.

Figure 2 - Basemap with Bird Sanctuary layer switched on as an example
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Figure 3 - e-Tools Section on the ERA Home Page

ERA Website
The website has been totally redeveloped and given a
more user-friendly look and feel to the public.
The ERA website now provides full transparency
on recent publications, public consultations, and
procurement related matters. Contact with ERA has
been simplified through the contact us section and the
e-Tools section which provides a list of electronic tools
that can be used by the public, including the MEPS
Geoportal, eWASP, Customer Care, Live Air Monitoring,
ERIS, and Enforcement Payments.
eWASP
This system was enhanced and now includes the renewal
processes linked to Waste Carrier Applications and
Waste Consignment Permits. Process of how Local
Councils fill in the Consignment Notes system has also
been simplified and now enables them to input all the
data through the same portal. System is now more flexible
and efficient when it comes to back end processing. Live
data can now be seen on the portal itself and officers can
now also update ID card numbers linked to approved
Consignment Permits.
Customer Care App
This App was launched in order to provide the public with
a simplified portal through which they can submit reports
on environmental illegalities, requests for specific data,

and requests for information on environmental permits.
The public has also been provided with the option to
remain anonymous in those cases where they report
illegalities. System also automatically channels queries
directly to the responsible offices within the Authority
thereby boosting operational processing and efficiency
levels.
COVID, remote working & MS Teams uptake
COVID-19 was the main catalyst of a comprehensive
shift towards remote working. Remote access to
applications and systems was achieved by providing
VPN access to each of the ERA staff. Moreover, in order
to provide remote working facilities, Microsoft Teams
was provided in order to hold online meetings both
internally and with external users. Teams tool and use
of the inbuilt OneDrive platform enables the virtual
emulation of work that was previously conducted within
an office environment.
In the meantime, ICT continued to support the constantly
growing operational and daily needs of the Authority
including the servicing of about 1,600 IT&T related
issues and 1586 calls that were logged with MITA as per
table 4 and graph 2
A table and related pie chart showing calls logged with
MITA is featured below.
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Row Labels

Number of Requests
Completed

Modify Account

653

Modify Shared Folder

568

Modify Generic Mailbox

106

Account Password Reset

80

Create Account

66

Delete Account

64

Create Shared Folder

20

Delete Shared Folder

16

Create Generic Mailbox

7

Modify Service Account

4

Delete Generic Mailbox

2

Grand Total

1586

Table 4 - Calls logged with MITA by type
3.3 Human Resources
ERAs second collective agreement was closed during
Q1 of 2020 and the Human Resources Unit was actively
engaged in adopting the changes instigated by this
agreement as well as those related to the first collective
agreement which was closed towards end of 2019. This
included the various grade designation adjustments,
settlement of arrears / revised pay scales and other
demanding tasks.
Concurrently with the above and in line with the
resourcing strategy of the Authority, HR Unit managed
to maintain a strong focus on recruitment. Consolidation
of employee data focusing on career development and
training was comprehensively initiated and encouraged.
The above tasks, especially were recruitment was
involved, were comprehensively impacted by Covid-19
disruptions. Various operational adjustments had to be
implemented including migration onto on-line platforms
for conducting interviews, induction training and
payroll processes. Significant extra workload was faced
in the form of new responsibilities linked to ensuring
proper implementation of Covid-related safeguards
and measures, assistance in requisite contact tracing,
compilation of necessary documentation and followups resulting from quarantine / similar. Periodical online
sessions with various officers were conducted especially
with those impacted by new remote working routines.
Recruitment overview:
Notwithstanding the difficulties brought about by this
pandemic, the Authority managed to recruit 40 new

Requests Type

653,41%

Modify Account

64,4%

Delete Account

568,36%

Modify Shared Folder

20,1%

Create Shared Folder

106,7%

Modify Generic Mailbox

16,1%

Delete Shared Folder

80,5%

Account Password Reset

7,1%

Delete Shared Folder

66,4%

Create Account

4,0%

Modify Generic Mailbox

2,0%

Delete Generic Mailbox

Graph 2 - Pie Chart showing the distribution of
calls logged with MITA
officers. Throughout the year hundreds of calls for
applications were processed in order to also cater for
what we call the ‘domino-recruitment-effect’ directly
linked to the on-going vacancies resulting from internal
promotions, resignations, and similar.
The 40 new officers were posted in various positions
within the Authority as featured in the following graph,
however due to concurrent headcount movements the
overall compliment by end of year amounted to 253
officers.
2%
8%
22%

Recruitment
by area
8%

CEO' office

Environment & Directorate

Compliance & Enforcement
Directorate

Corporate Services Directorate

Graph 3 - No. of officers employed with ERA
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161
179
201
220
253

The following graph represents the ERA Headcount
between 2016-2020.

Percentage Distribution of Officers
within the Directorates
2019

4%
17%

60%

19%

Chief Exectutive Officer's Office
Compliance & Enforcement Directorate

2016

2017

2018

2019

Corporate Services Directorate

2020

Environment & Resources Directorate

Graph 4 - ERA Headcount between 2016-2020
Graph 5 – Percentage Distribution of Officers
within the Authority
Distribution of Officers within the Authority:
CEO’s Office

Corporate Services
Directorate

Compliance & Enforcement Environment & Resources
Directorate
Directorate

9

43

49

Table 5 - Distribution of Officers within the Authority

Cistus creticus - Hoary rockrose

152

39

40
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Gender Segregation and Age Demographics Data:
By end of 2020, the Authority’s overall compliment
consisted of 138 female officers (54.5%) and 115 male
officers (45.5%).

138

115

Ages Distribution:
Since 2017 the average age for ERA officers has remained
stable and has varied from 34 years in 2017 to 35.7 years
in 2020.
Age Group

18 – 30 31 – 40 41 -50 51 -65

No. of employees 105

81

47

20

Table 6 – Age Distribution
8%
41%
19%

32%
54.5%

Female

45.5%

Male

18-30

31-40

41-50

51-65

Graph 6 - Gender Segregation
Graph 8 – Age Brackets

50

40

55.3%

55.7%

55.9%

54.5%

44.7%

44.3%

44.1%

45.5%

Qualifications:
The Authority has a highly skilled workforce in possession
of the following academic qualification levels:

30

Diploma

Bachelor’s
Degree

Post
Graduate
Diploma

Master’s
Degree

PhD

52

191

8

122

6

Table 7 - Academic Qualification Levels

20

10

Female
Male

0

2017

2018

2019

2020

Graph 7 - Gender Segregation Trends
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Most Bachelor’s degrees are in Biology & Chemistry
- 58 in total, followed by 36 in Earth Systems and 25 in
Geography. 100 of the Master’s Degrees held are all in
Environmental related subjects.
Attracting further employees to the Authority
The Human Resources Unit has adopted an on-going
task involving several initiatives to attract additional
employees to the Authority.
•

•

•

•

•

•

Job shadowing:- for secondary students. In
agreement with the school, student, and student’s
parents/legal guardians, we managed to arrange
various job shadowing experiences for interested
students with a professional ERA officer so that the
student gets a practical hands-on experience of what
the career entails.
University of Malta: - Meetings with the University
of Malta’s Heads of Departments and Faculty Deans
to discuss future possible collaboration between ERA
and UoM in specific courses which are of interest to
the Authority. These collaborations take the form
of Thesis Research Collaboration of Environmental
Related Projects as well as participating in ongoing
projects such as Life IP.
Internships: Public Calls for Internships are
periodically issued on ERA’s website to engage
students who are following a course in a Higher
Educational Institution in areas that are of relevance
to the Authority.
Participation in MCAST Apprenticeships &
Traineeship Schemes: The idea behind this scheme
is to be more competitive in the market and recruit
better quality students.
Participation in UoM Symposia sponsored by ERA
to explain prospective careers with the Authority for
new graduates. This consists of short presentations
by undergraduates and postgraduates, followed by
testimonials of alumni. The objective is to provide
prospective students with information about the
possible career paths.
Online career opportunities advertising to
attract a wider audience: These are not only
posted on ERA’s website but online on various
third-party portals including social media in
order to increase exposure and accessibility.

Amongst other initiatives, prospective candidates
are also made aware of progressive personal career
progressions framework linked to various grades
within the Authority and, its yearly performance based
renumeration groundwork.
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Training initiatives and arrangements undertaken
during the year under review.
• Maltese language courses for ERAs foreign officers
made through UOM;
• GDPR tailor-made training conducted through Data
Protection Unit and IPS;
• Practical training on use of Drones through service
providers;
• Spatial training scholarships for 7 ERA officers
through Planning Authority;
• Facilitated attendance to about 30 officers in various
courses set through IPS;
• Assisted our Administration colleagues in the setting
up of First Aid Training courses; and
• Catered for individual technical training for various
officers in areas such as ECDL, EU Law for nonlawyers, marine biology, basic economic principles
for environment management, and similar.
3.4 Finance
The Finance Unit compiles and presents monthly
Management Accounts and Financial Analysis Reports
of the Authority to the Board along with relative trend
analysis against previous year’s figures and budget
parameters.
Finance Unit drew up an Annual Operational Budget
and a 3-year Business Financial Plan for the Authority.
This was achieved through workings and collated data
resulting from close coordination with all the other Units
within the Authority.
The Finance Unit also prepares analysis reports upon
request by Top Management, covering both revenue and
expenditure.
Unit also actively helps to monitor the Authority’s
business plans through working in close collaboration
with ERAs Operations team whose remits relate to
Procurement and Project Implementation. This also
involves addressing matters related to possible payment
issues, deliveries, and credit notes.
One must mention a positive impact resulting from
Covid-19. This relates to the substantial migration
witnessed towards electronic transactions [ePayments]
whereby we managed to liaise with our service providers
and processed most of our payments via internet rather
than through traditional banking channels.
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During the year the Finance Unit actively assisted the
auditors in connection with the year-end Financial Audit.
A highly effective Budget Codes system aimed at
controlling costs whilst promoting efficiency in outgoings
which had been introduced in 2017 was significantly
enhanced during this year in conjunction with the
launch of the new Public Procurement System which
reengineered the paper-based process and transforming
it into a functional digital online system.
In the meantime, more measures aimed at increasing
operational awareness and monitoring tools especially
at individual Unit levels are scheduled to be gradually
introduced.

Balance Sheet
The authority’s balance sheet features around €5.9m
worth of fixed assets with the most significant amount
being the value of Hexagon House, which has a net book
value of around €4m. The Authority as at year end had a
strong working capital ratio of 3.1 which indicates strong
cash reserves which, are however are not sitting idle, but
are earmarked for investment in various capital projects
and environmental Programmes of the Authority some
of which are already ongoing.
Revenue
Revenue from operations reached €793k whilst utilized
Government subvention was approximately €13.3m.
Main revenue originated from permitting fees and
Enforcements’ fines amounting to €160k and €349k
respectively. A breakdown of the main revenue streams
is being depicted below.

Actual YTD 2020

New Fees for IPPC, Waste & Other Permits

160,442

Producer Reposibility Registration (WEEE, etc)

57,152

Fines from C&E
Cites and Consignment notes
Medium combustion plants and
tree permitting
Waste notification/TFS
Processing of Shipments of
waste Annex VII documents

349,835
12,966
8,800
145,130
58,535

Graph 9 – Actual YTD 2020
Revenue Categories

Actual YTD 2020

Budget YTD 2020

58,535

68,950

145,130

39,585

8,800

8,000

12,966

2,015

349,835

150,000

57,152

34,370

New Fess for IPPS

160,442

43,269

Total

792,860

346,189

Processing of Shipments of Waste Annex VII
Processing of Shipments of Waste Notification
Fees, Medium Combustion Plants
Cites and Consignment notes
Fines from C&E
Producer Responsibility Registration (WEE)

Table 8 – Revenue Categories
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Recurrent Expenditure
Recurrent expenditure for the year was approximately
€12.3m with the main overhead cost was related to
payroll expenses amounting to €8.7m. An amount of
€1.1m was incurred in relation to Programmes and
Initiatives of the Authority. The Authority recorded a
surplus during the year, mainly attributable to higher
revenues compared with previous years’ and lower
expenditure incurred in areas such as Travel, meetings
and conventions due to Covid-19 limitations. Also, worth
noting that a significant number of projects amounting
to approximately €1.6m were committed during the year
but will eventually crystallize during 2021.
Capital Expenditure
ERA is investing heavily in IT systems upgrades and
premises refurbishment and the following expenditure
of capital nature was during the year.

118,658
24,270
Electrical Plumbing
and Installations

Improvements to
Leased Premises

68,038
Furniture and Fittings

41,445

Other Equipment

Graph 10 – Capital Expenditure

517,269
IT Equipment
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